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On Friday 18th January 2019, Primary Cabinet members representing 15 primary
schools from across the City met at Loxley House to discuss how schools can
better support children and young people’s career development. After a
discussion chaired by Councillor David Mellen, the group completed various tasks
and agreed on the following recommendations;
1. Increase the number and range of opportunities for primary students to meet
people who can talk about their career, demonstrate what they do and get
students involved in their work, including more STEM ambassadors with links to
local, national and international companies. Overall, students should get more
information about the world of work through their school.
2. Schools should provide more opportunities for students to do job-like tasks
while in school, and make them more like real jobs. For example by having
advertised job descriptions for roles, holding interviews and/or other selection
processes, providing support and supervision for students doing a job role, and
rewarding work with incentives, such as tokens and prizes, free time/extra
breaks, and trips out.
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EARNING AND
LEARNING
The One Nottingham Primary Parliament sessions enable
primary-aged children to have a voice and develop
confidence as young leaders of the future. On 18th and
28th November, Year 5 and 6 pupils from schools across
the City entered the Council House to take part in the
first Primary Parliament session of 2018/19.

Visit the
Primary
Parliament
website for
upcoming
session dates
and booking!
PP

The Earning and learning themed
session explored two topics: jobs
of the future and air pollution. In
the first workshop with the Metro
Strategy team, parliamentarians
took on the challenge of creating
future workplaces using
modelling activity to express
their ideas, and discussed ways
to enhance career development
for young people. The second
workshop, supported by Ignite!
and the Council’s air quality
team, saw them getting to grips
with Eco-kits, designing
environmental monitoring
campaigns to take back to
school. The pupils then worked
on creative ways of presenting
their campaigns and delivered
them in the Council House
chamber, in front of fellow
parliamentarians and the
Council’s Energy Behaviour
Change officer Sam Preston
(18th) and The Sheriff and
Councillor Mellen (28th).
Throughout the days, pupils
demonstrated creativity,
teamwork and determination to
succeed. This was especially
impressive as many were taking
part in PP for the first time. We
look forward to seeing their
confidence and ability to lead
develop throughout the year.

Lookout for the next sessions, make your voice heard and
maybe YOU could be selected for Primary Cabinet!
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